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2021 Grant Dollars Received

I.

Projects

Practices


Overview



With flood storage volume lacking in the Lee Lake/Crystal Lake watersheds, the
stormwater pond located at the intersection of 165th St. and Kenrick Ave. has
struggled to retain flood volumes related to increasing storm intensities. To improve
water quality within these watersheds, the City received a grant to expand pond live
storage volume, improve the pond outlet and add a sand filter to increase pond
phosphorus reduction potential. In addition, peak flows will be reduced by 25% for
the 10-year event and larger storms.

Stormwater retrofit
Flood water
attenuation

Project Benefits






Improved water
quality
Nonpoint source
pollution reduction
Runoff volume
reduction

Partners

The new multi-chambered
outlet structure will set the
pond elevation higher,
adding flood storage

MN Board of Water
and Soil Resources

Contractors



Stantec Engineering
Ashwill Companies

Timeline


Stormwater will enter
the pond into the sand
filter bench, capturing
more phosphorus



Total Phosphorus
Reduction
6.1 lb/year

Construction
initiation—Winter,
2021/2022
Final stabilization—
Spring, 2022

Project made
possible with
funding assistance
from Minnesota’s
Clean Water Fund

Funding
Grant Funding: $250,000
City of Lakeville: $51,200
______________________

Project Cost: $301,200

Live Storage
Addition
8.6 ac-ft

(Above) Cross-section of sand filter bench shows filtration
media for stormwater to run through before being
redirected to the live storage holding area.

(Above) A cross section of the new outlet structure
shows the engineering behind the new, increased
pond storage.

(Above) Pond outlet prior to improvements.

(Right) Tree
clearing on
the west
side of the
pond will
take place
winter,
2021/2022
to facilitate
improvements.
Much of the
tree cover
will remain
untouched.

(Left) A schematic drawing of a
sand filter included in the
Minnesota Stormwater Manual
helps conceptualize water flow
through the cell. Sand filters
work to remove pollutants
through settling and filtration
of solids, taking attached
phosphorus along with the
settled sediment.

Practices

Overview



In 2021, as an extension of the City and Vermillion River Watershed’s Urban Water
Conservation Program (UWCP) , the City began performing irrigation audits on Cityowned facilities. Similar to the UWCP, these audits provide staff with prioritized system
improvements that can be
implemented to improve
irrigation system efficiency.
This year, audits were
performed on three facilities:
City Hall, Fire Station #4 and
the Water Treatment Facility.
Following the audits, funding
allowed for improvements to
be implemented at the Fire
Station #4 location, and
included:
 Matching sprinkler head
types to provide equal
watering rates across the
landscape
 Abandoning irrigation
stations (piping and wiring)
that were deemed as not
needing irrigation
 Adding a station of
sprinklers to improve
sprinkler coverage (so as to
not “water to the dry spot”)



The City also began researching the
feasibility of implementing an
irrigation controller system that
will allow for control of all
irrigation systems at City-owned
facilities at a single centralized
location.

F

Funding
Project Cost: $15,355



Water conservation
Sustainable suburban
landscapes
Civic engagement and
education

Project Benefits








Reduction in groundwater use
Reduced need for new
City infrastructure
Stormwater treatment
reduction
Reduced public
irrigation costs

Contractor


Water in Motion

Timeline




Audits conducted in
July
Improvements
implemented in
October-November

The City is moving
towards the
adoption of design
standards for
irrigation systems
at City-owned
facilities

(Above) Water in Motion staff inspect various
system components when performing the
in-field irrigation audit.

(Above) A map of all irrigation systems at City-owned facilities
(including round-about locations). This map will help guide future
efficiency implementation items.

(Left) Zone maps show groups of sprinkler heads
that are synced to irrigate at the same time.

(Left) Sometimes breakages
happen below
the soil surface,
leading to more
complex
repairs.

(Above) When left unchecked, broken sprinkler
heads can waste thousands of gallons of water a
week.

Practices



Overview
2021 was the fourth year of the Urban Water Conservation Program—an initiative to
reduce groundwater usage by increasing private irrigation system efficiency through a
partnership with the Vermillion River Watershed Joint Powers Organization (VRWJPO).
This was the final year of the Water Conservation Grant the City of Lakeville received
from the Metropolitan Council (Met Council) to fund the program.



In 2021, audits were conducted at six Homeowner Associations (HOAs) within the City.
Prior to an onsite system review, historic water usage data was reviewed to
compare irrigation usage trends to turf watering needs. After compiling this data, field
staff then described system components (controllers, sprinkler heads, rain sensing
technology) and scheduling practices for each individual HOA. Audit reports then
outlined a list of items that could be implemented to:
1) Preserve water within local
groundwater aquifers,
2) Reduce the potential for
pollutants to enter area waters
through runoff, and
3) Save annual HOA irrigation
costs.



Those HOAs that had audits
completed as a part of the
program were eligible to use
cost-share to implement
recommended improvements.
Implemented improvements included smart controllers, rain sensors, water efficient
irrigation heads and other efficiency upgrades.

Funding

Legend
Municipal Boundary

Met Council Grant: $27,787
City of Lakeville: $4,316
Vermillion River JPO: $1,828
HOA Costs*: $26,201
_______________________

Project Cost: $60,132

Lake
Stream
Public Waterway
Vermillion River Watershed

_
^

Audit Participant

Transportation
County
Interstate

F

*Participants are required to contribute $50
towards the cost of the irrigation audit.
Majority of costs are from improvements
following audit recommendation.

Water conservation
Sustainable suburban
landscapes
Civic engagement and
education

Project Benefits






Reduction in groundwater use
Reduced need for new
City infrastructure
Stormwater treatment
reduction
Reduced private
irrigation costs

Partners











Met Council
VRWJPO
Bellante HOA
Crossroads
Townhomes HOA
Morgan Square HOA
Prairie of Village Creek
HOA
Stone Borough HOA
Woodhill HOA

Contractor


Conserva Irrigation

Timeline


Audits conducted in
August

Project made
possible with
funding
assistance from
Minnesota’s Clean
Water Fund

Key findings

Table 2. Financial Implications for Recommended Efficiency Upgrades
Estimated Cost

Estimated Annual Return on
Cost Savings
Investment

$750

$7,164

<1 year

$5,700

$3,256

< 2 years

$7,650

$3,256

~ 2.5 years

$960

$3,256

<1 year

$2,990

$3,256

< 1 year
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Efficiency Upgrade(s)
In 2021, Conserva Irrigation was hired by the City of
Lakeville and the Vermillion River Watershed Joint
Powers Organization (VRWJPO) to conduct a Stage 2
1U.) Optimize smart
Irrigation Audit. The purpose of conducting the audit
features on controllers
was to document system efficiency. Key findings
(22% water savings)
included:
2U.) Move heads out of
 Three controllers operate a total of 84 irrigation
non maintained
zones, irrigating 13.1 acres of greenspace
vegetation areas
- Controllers are smart controllers that are not
(10% savings)
using weather sensing technology
- This means that controllers have the ability to
3U.) Add heads for
reduce water usage using weather data, but the
proper spacing and
controllers need to be programmed to do so
coverage (10% savings)
 A single rain sensor is tied to all controllers
- A failure of this one sensor could impact over
4U.) Correct
all water usage
precipitation rates along
driveways (10% savings)
 A substantial amount of heads were leaking or
not functioning, meaning system maintenance is
likely not taking place
5U.) Upgrade existing
spray nozzles with high Sloped areas did not have check valves
efficiency nozzles (10%
installed—meaning water is wasted as those
savings)
lines drain after every cycle through the lowest
head in the zone
 Several zones have heads watering nonEnsuring your irrigation
maintained vegetation
contractor performs 3-4
 Zones had mixed application rates,
maintenance checks
Annually will alert you to
leading to water being applied three to
broken equipment more
four times greater than the needed
quickly
amount

e
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Recommendations

Estimated Cost

Count

Total Cost

1R.) Replace rotors

$65/head

250

$16,250

2R.) Raise/straighten head

$15/head

2

$30

Total Cost $16,280

If turf areas at Bellante were
watered according to plant
requirements, the HOA
would save an average of
$16,881 per year!

s
ng

Critical Repair(s)

di

Table 1. Critical Repairs and Adjustments

Did you know that a single broken or leaking sprinkler
head can waste thousands of gallons of water per
week?
There are several items that can be implemented to
increase the efficiency of Bellante’s irrigation system.
However, prior to implementing recommended
efficiency upgrades, the Board should implement the
critical repairs in Table 1. Water and cost savings
shown in Table 2 only apply when the system is
operating without deficiencies (broken heads, sunken
heads, etc.). Annual cost savings associated with
efficiency upgrades are based on City of Lakeville 2022
utility billing rates, historic use
trends and audit findings.

If Bellante does not implement any
critical repairs or efficiency upgrades,
and waters at the same rate as 2020,
the HOA can expect to pay $33,966 or
more for irrigation alone

Overview
Middle Creek (tributary to the Vermillion River) had significant historic bank erosion
and stream channel incision, leading to the classification of the water as impaired
for biological communities. In 2020, through a partnership with the Vermillion River
Watershed Joint Powers Organization (VRWJPO), the City was awarded $430,000 to
restore approximately 1 mile of the impaired stream near the intersection of Dodd
and Highview, within the new Pinnacle Reserve development. Grant funding for the
restoration was available from 2020-2021.
Coupling the restoration with new development has added a wide stream buffer,
rate control ponds and volume control practices that will: stabilize channel banks,
reduce erosion caused by previous high water flows from agricultural practices, and
diversify woodland and understory species that line the banks.

Practices






Stream restoration
Water quality
enhancement
Rate and volume control
Habitat creation

Benefits


1



Nonpoint pollution
reduction (sediment
and phosphorus)
Sustainable stream flow
Woodland sustainability

Partners



1



VRWJPO
MN DNR
BWSR

Contractor



2

2

Timeline


3

Wenck Engineering
Sunram Construction



Construction initiation—
January
Final stabilization—
August

Funding
Grant funding: $380,000
City of Lakeville: $100,000
VRWJPO: $50,000
_______________________

Project Cost: $530,000

3

Project made
possible with
funding assistance
from Minnesota’s
Clean Water Fund

8-ft bank
erosion

Pre-Restoration

(Left) Prior to
restoration, steep slope
grades shaped by years
of high velocity flows
contributed significant
sediment volumes to
the stream.

(Right) As part of the
restoration, slopes
were shaped to
support more
controlled flow
regimes, mimicking
the contours of a
natural stream course.

Post-Restoration

(Above) Placing veins of rip rap (larger diameter
rock) along the channel helps disperse stream flow
energy, keeping channel sediment in place.
(Right) Thinning tree growth along the channel brings
additional light to the woodland understory, allowing
native ground species to flourish.

(Left) Reshaping bank slopes takes place
prior to spreading of native seed and
stabilizing using erosion control blanket
along the south channel of the
restoration. All up-slope areas that
equipment used to access bank slopes
were seeded with a native ground
cover and stabilized using straw mulch.

Overview
Ritter Farm park is a 352-acre City-owned community park featuring natural oak
woodlands, 40 acres of wetland and 17.7 miles of recreational trails. Positioned at
the headwaters of the Lake Marion watershed, it holds significance for both
ecological function and water quality implications for Lake Marion.
In 2021, through a partnership with Great River Greening, the City was awarded
$36,000 in grant funds to: restore 6.1 acres of prairie, manage 4.0 acres of historic
prairie restoration and manage 6.8 acres of buckthorn. The grant also incorporates
specialized pollinator monitoring to assess habitat influence on pollinator
populations pre-, during– and post– restoration. Restoration and woodland
management will take place over three years, with funds available from 2021-2023
from the Environmental and Natural Resources Trust Fund (ENRTF).

Practices





Prairie Restoration
Shoreline restoration
Pollinator planting

Benefits






Enhanced biological
diversity
Increased pollinator
habitat
Woodland sustainability

Partners


Great River Greening

Contractor


Resource Environmental
Solutions, LLC

Timeline


One of the new
prairies will be located at
the park’s entrance!



As the project progresses, park visitors will notice an update to environmentallyfocused educational signage located throughout the park. Signs will highlight plant,
tree and insect species that are supported within the various park ecosystems.

The Rusty-Patched Bumble Bee
has been listed as endangered
due to native prairie habitat
decline, increasing the
importance of native prairie
restorations

Native seeding and
mowing of established
prairie—Fall, 2021
Forestry mowing, hand
buckthorn removal and
native seeding of
woodland—Winter,
2021/2022

Funding
ENRTF Grant: $36,000
City of Lakeville: $26,200
______________________

Project Cost: $62,200

Project made
possible with funding assistance
from Minnesota Environment and
Natural Resources Trust Fund
(ENRTF) as recommended by the
Legislative– Citizen Commission on
Minnesota Resources

(Above) The entrance to the park will be transformed
from mowed grass to a pollinator haven with over 30
species of blooming forbs.

(Above) The previously restored prairie has become
dominated by various native grasses. Reseeding the
prairie will reintroduce beneficial pollinator food
sources to the landscape.

(Above) Removing buckthorn from woodland understories
allows for native tree species to establish and provide
essential habitat for wildlife.

(Above) Volunteer monitors will assess pollinator
habitat quality by quantifying native bee population
abundance and diversity. Monitoring methodology was
developed through a collaboration between
universities and national resource conservation
government agencies.

(Right) Educational signage to be placed throughout
the park will be developed in a similar format to that
seen here.

Overview
Valley Lake has been historically susceptible to poor lake water quality. For the past
20 years, the City has implemented many best management practices to help
improve water quality, including barley straw, crushed corn, aquatic plant
transplants, aeration and alum. After high bacteria levels and a potential a toxic
blue-green algae bloom forced the Valley Lake beach to be closed for much of
2020, staff decided it was time to rethink this portion of the shoreline.
Through a partnership with the Lakeville Lions Club, the City transformed the beach
into a multi-purpose pollinator garden that features: both sedge meadow and short
prairie ecosystems, educational signage explaining the garden’s ecological benefits,
a crushed rock trail
that will help
residents connect
with the garden
following establishment and nature
inspired sand digging
equipment that will
be installed on the
garden’s northern
perimeter. To begin
the restoration, black
dirt and compost
amendments were
imported and worked
into the beach sand
to provide an
enhanced
environment for plant establishment. After the soil amendments were completed,
coir logs, native seed, and erosion control blanket stabilized the shoreline. Finally,
Lakeville Lions Club volunteers assisted City staff with planting over 650 native plant
plugs into the garden.

Funding
Minnesota is home
to more than 450
native bee species!

Lakeville Lions: $16,202
City of Lakeville: $3,890
______________________

Project Cost: $20,092

Practices





Water quality
enhancement
Shoreline restoration
Pollinator planting

Benefits








Nonpoint pollution
reduction
Point source pollution
reduction (geese)
Increased pollinator
habitat and food source
Increased shoreline
plant diversity

Partners


Lakeville Lions

Contractor


Landbridge Ecological

Timeline




Soil enhancement,
seeding and native
plantings—May
Watering to ensure
establishment through
drought conditions—
June-September

Natural shorelines
provide vital
wildlife habitat

(Above) Soil
amendments
(compost and
black dirt) lay
the
foundation for
native plant
establishment.
Tilling
equipment also
helped reduce
compaction of
soils,
promoting
overall plant
health.

(Above) Prior to restoration, geese would
frequently congregate at the beach, leaving
droppings that would contribute to the lakes
nutrient load (fueling blue-green algae blooms).
(Left) A wide variety
of native plant plugs
supplemented the
two seed mixes
implemented within
the pollinator garden.
Species include
grasses, sedges and
over 20 types of
blooming forbs.

(Below) The new Valley Lake pollinator garden would not have
been possible without the Lakeville Lions Club generous
donation and volunteer efforts.

(Above) Members of the Lakeville Lions Club
and their families helped install native
plantings that will be the foundation of this
new pollinator garden.

(Right)
Monarch
caterpillars
began
frequenting
the garden
within
weeks of
planting.

II.

Lake Management

Overview

Practices

The City funds annual lake projects on
Marion, Lee, Orchard, East and Valley lakes.
2021 funded projects included:
• Aquatic plant surveys
• Algae studies
• Aquatic plant genetic analysis
• Stormwater pond reuse sampling
These activities, coupled with water quality
monitoring, assist in diagnosing lake health
and informing lake management activities.
In addition, in 2021:







Water quality
monitoring
Vegetation and habitat
monitoring
Fisheries enhancement

Benefits






Kingsley Lake: The Black Dog Watershed Management Organization
sponsored habitat monitoring as part of a plan to uphold habitat quality of
this strategic water body (one in the watershed holding high water quality).
 Valley Lake: Through a partnership with the Lakeville Lions, the City
converted the public swimming beach to a pollinator garden, resulting in
5,000 ft2 of shoreline restoration.
 Orchard Lake: The City used State Bonding Bill funds to replace damaged
culverts that connect two wetland complexes located at the northeast corner
of the lake. The new culverts will help stabilize wetland hydrology, improve
wetland vegetation and facilitate natural water quality benefits that the wet
lands provide to the lake.
 East Lake: The City, through a partnership with the Vermillion River
Watershed Joint Powers Organization, was awarded funds to restore 1,600 ft
of lake shoreline and to improve 18 acres of forest and oak savannah
vegetation within East Lake woods. Work will begin 2022.



Contractor


Blue Water Science

Timeline




Lake Marion has 15
different species of
submerged aquatic
plants!

Funding

F

Water quality
enhancement
Long term monitoring
database
Aquatic invasive species
rapid response

Project Cost: $20,384

Aquatic plant surveys:
early and late summer
Reuse ponds: once
monthly May—Sept.

The City sponsored a
Eurasian
watermilfoil (EWM)
treatment method
boasting 3 year
efficacy in 2018.
Since then, no
nuisance EWM has
been observed!

(Above) The aquatic plant survey at East Lake found zero
submerged plant species throughout the lake. With poor
water quality, limited to no plant community and
nuisance fish species present, staff have prioritized
seeking funding to improve the lake’s health.
(Above) City staff have implemented several shoreline
restoration projects on Valley Lake to help address
watershed runoff that may be contributing to poor water
quality.

(Above) Habitat monitoring on Kingsley Lake defines
vegetative quality of submergent, emergent and
upland areas to track trends relating to the
suitability of use for wildlife functions.

(Above) Vegetation surveys continue to show
submerged vegetation diversity booming in Lake
Marion.

(Left) American lotus flowers blooming on Lee Lake. This unique
flower does not occur in any other Lakeville lakes.

Practices




Overview
Each year, the City of Lakeville participates in Met Council’s Citizen Assisted
Monitoring Program (CAMP). CAMP’s purpose is to track local water quality trends
using resident volunteers and City sponsors. In 2021, lake consultant Blue Water
Science was contracted to complete sampling events.
The program is centered on bi-weekly water sampling on Marion, Orchard,
Kingsley, Lee, Valley and East lakes. Samples are analyzed for indicators of algae
growth potential (nitrogen, phosphorus and chlorophyll-a). At each sampling
event, surface water temperature and water transparency are also observed.

Water quality
monitoring
Public education and
engagement

Benefits




Informs City water
quality improvement
initiatives
Water quality
protection

Partners

For each monitoring parameter, the Met Council assigns a unique grade based on
the lake’s ability to meet state water quality standards. Grades of A and B
represent lakes that are above average in terms of state water quality standards,
where grades of D and F represent lakes below average. The table below reflects
the grades assigned to Lakeville lakes over the past three years of monitoring.







Metropolitan Council
Local lake residents
Black Dog Watershed
Management
Organization
Blue Water Science

Timeline


Bi-weekly April—
October

Historic Transparency Averages
Lake
Kingsley*

East

2021 was the 23rd year
the City sponsored the
CAMP!
Legend
Municipal Boundary
Lake

City of Lakeville: $11,290

Stream

F
G

Public Waterway
CAMP Lake

Transportation
County
Interstate

Funding

F

Black Dog WMO: $760
______________________

Project Cost: $12,050

Lee

Orchard

Marion

Valley

Year Transparency Avg (m) Grade
2021
1.9
A
2020
N/A
N/A
2019
3.4
A
2021
0.6
F
2020
0.8
D
2019
1
D
2021
2020
2019
2021
2020
2019
2021
2020
2019

1.5
1.3
2.5
2.6
2.2
2.4
2.6
2.4
2.1

C
C
B
B
B
B
B
B
C

2021
2020
2019

1.3
1
0.7

C
D
D

* Kingsley Lake transparency levels are measured
at lake bottom —due to historically low levels, the
2021 reading can be misleading

(Below) The wetland on the southeast side of Orchard Lake is
nicknamed as one of the lake’s “kidneys” - thought to absorb
and utilize some nutrient load within waters making their way
to the lake.

(Above) Water quality appears to be steadily improving in Valley Lake. In 2021, the City transitioned the public swimming
beach to a native pollinator garden. As numerous geese often
used the beach as a congregation point, this change may be
pivotal for improved lake health.

(Above) Lee Lake is home to the unique lotus flower. The plant is
similar to a water lily; however, the flower and its leaves actually
grow above the water surface, rather than floating atop the water
surface.

(Left) With an exceptional
water quality history dating back to
when monitoring
began in 1993,
staff did not monitor Kingsley Lake in
2020. In 2021, historically low lake
levels made transparency levels
seem much lower
than normal—and
made aquatic
plants thrive!

(Above) Historically low lake levels were observed on
many lakes in 2021, due to severe drought conditions.
Lake Marion was observed feet below normal water
level, with waters far too low to submerge these stairs
for shore fishing access.

Overview

Practices

In 2021, the City of Lakeville was awarded
funds from the Dakota County Aquatic
Invasive (AIS) Grant as well as the MN
Department of Natural Resources Control
Grant for various AIS activities. The
following activities on Lake Marion and
Orchard Lake were funded via the grant:






Benefits


1) Watercraft inspections
2) Monthly targeted AIS searches
3) Treatment of curlyleaf pondweed (CLP) and Eurasian watermilfoil (EWM)
While the City was awarded funds to treat EWM, populations were observed at levels that did not warrant treatment. This finding was significant, because in 2018
EWM was treated using a method stated to have population reduction impacts
lasting 2-3 years.
In 2021, the City also partnered with Montana State University to perform genetic
analysis on the Eurasian/hybrid watermilfoil present in Marion and Orchard Lakes.
Watermilfoil samples were collected this summer, and genetic analysis results will
be provided to City staff January, 2022. This research will: offer insight into the
distribution of the invasive watermilfoil and help improve invasive watermilfoil
management by tracking management responses in differing milfoil genotypes.





0 acres
warranted treatment!

Curlyleaf
Pondweed Treated
Marion: 16.46 acres
Orchard: 12.31 acres

Watercraft Inspection Data
Total Inspections: 3,643
~25% of boats did not wait the
recommended 5 day dry time
before launching

Funding
Grant Funding : $31,530
City of Lakeville: $12,463
______________________

Project Cost: $43,933

Watercraft
decontamination
Education and outreach
AIS rapid response
Promotion of native
species through invasive
removal

Partners



Dakota County
Department of Natural
Resources

Contractors


Eurasian
Watermilfoil Treated

Watercraft inspections
Vegetation and habitat
monitoring
AIS treatment





Blue Water Science
PLM Lake and Land
Management Corp
Waterfront Restorations

Timeline






Watercraft inspections:
May 15—Sept. 2 (FriSun and holidays)
Curlyleaf treatments:
May 17
Watermilfoil sample
collection: July 29

Last Year

This Year
(Left) Lake
Marion
residents
reported ZM
sightings at 12
new locations
in 2021.
Greater than
100 ZMs were
observed at
these new
reporting
locations.

Location where
ZM was first
discovered in
2017

(Above) Lake Marion residents reported ZM
sightings at 5 new locations (red dots) in 2020 using
the new AIS reporting application. Total ZMs
reported = 18.
(Left) CLP
delineation
results for Lake
Marion. Treated
areas are shown
outlined in black
(totaling 16.46
acres).

(Below) An
example of plant
specimens
collected for
Eurasian
watermilfoil
genetic analysis.
Photo provided
by Montana
State University.

(Above) Zebra mussels found on Lake Marion.

(Left) CLP
delineation
results for
Orchard Lake
Treated areas
are shown
outlined in
black (totaling
12.31 acres).

III. Lake Updates

Overview
In 2021, the City (with funding assistance from the Dakota County Aquatic Invasive Species Grant) funded aquatic
plant surveys, Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) searches and watercraft inspections on Lake Marion. The following
highlights those and additional activities that the City sponsored on Lake Marion in 2021:

Curlyleaf Pondweed (CLP)
CLP populations increased significantly in 2021
when compared to 2020. This year, 16.46 acres of
CLP warranted treatment, as compared to last
year’s 4.57 acres of treatment. This is the highest
acreage of CLP the City has treated on Marion since
2012, when 25.4 acres of CLP required treatment.

Eurasian Watermilfoil (EWM)
Both the early and late season Lake Marion
EWM surveys showed EWM growth scattered
at few sights with limited densities. In 2018,
the City sponsored a treatment of 11.09 acres
of EWM using a chemical said to have lasting
treatment effects of up to 3 years, which has
proved as effective. EWM has not been
treated in Lake Marion since 2018.

Native Plants
Since 2019, the two most common aquatic
plants found in Lake Marion have been coontail followed by flatstem pondweed. When
aquatic plant surveys began in 1995, 11 species of aquatic plants were found; however, in
2021, 15 species were found, indicating that
plant diversity may be increasing within the
lake.

AIS Searches

2021 Sightings

Zebra mussel (ZM) populations have been rapidly increasing in Lake Marion since they were
first discovered in 2017. In 2021, lake consultant Blue Water Science detected 18 ZMs at the
Casperson boat launch and 10 ZMs at the
south end of the lake. In addition, landowners
found ZMs at 12 new locations, totaling over
100 juvenile and adult mussels. The public can
report further ZM sighting at the following link:

2020 Sightings

Location where
ZM was found
in 2017

https://arcg.is/uyeHu

Watercraft Inspections
2021 was the fifth year the City partnered with Dakota County to
sponsor Level 1 watercraft inspections on Lake Marion. This year,
2,901 inspections took place on Lake Marion, which once again
classified the Casperson boat launch as the busiest inspection
location within Dakota County. While the majority of entering
boats followed the DNR guidance of drying boats for 5 days before
re-entering waters, nearly 25% reported launching within 1-4 days
or 24 hours. This trend could contribute to future AIS infestations
within Lake Marion.

Goats at Casperson
In an effort to combat buckthorn populations, the City
sponsored a herd of goats at the Casperson woods in
2021.The goats were stationed in the woods for 2
weeks, and grazed 2 acres of woodland. Removing
buckthorn from the woods not only enhances
woodland vegetative diversity, it also helps improve
water quality in Lake Marion by stabilizing otherwise
erosive soils and reducing runoff to the lake.

Water Quality
Lake Marion has maintained stable unimpaired water quality since
1994. The 5-year average for transparency is 2.3 meters; shallow lakes
(as Marion is classified according to the MPCA) maintain unimpaired
status as long as transparency is > 1.0 meters. The total phosphorus
5-year average is 24 parts per billion (unimpaired if <60 parts per
billion). The 5-year average for chlorophyll-a (an algae indicator) is 11
parts per billion (unimpaired if <20 parts per billion).

Overview
In 2021, the City (with funding assistance from the Dakota County Aquatic Invasive Species Grant) funded aquatic
plant surveys, Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) searches and watercraft inspections on Orchard Lake. The following
details highlight those and other activities that took place on the lake in 2021:

Curlyleaf Pondweed (CLP)
In 2021, the City treated 12.31 acres of CLP, as those
were the areas observed as having the potential for
heavy growth. The treatment area this year was up
2.83 acres when compared to 2020’s treatment
acreage.

Eurasian Watermilfoil (EWM)
2021 drought conditions may have made EWM
populations within Orchard Lake respond in an
unfamiliar manner. During the June and July
plant surveys, little to no EWM was observed;
however, a reassessment in late September
showed several acres of heavy growth. Staff
will take this finding into consideration during
2022 monitoring activities.

Native Plants
Coontail, chara and flatstem pondweed were
the most dominant plants in Orchard Lake in
2021. The number of submerged plant species
found varied from 13-15 from early to late
summer surveys. This number is slightly down
from 2020, when 15-17 plant species were
observed. However, this is still much greater
than when monitoring began in 1995, as only 9
submerged plant species were found at that
time.

AIS Searches
In 2021, the City (with funds from the Dakota
County Aquatic Invasive Species grant) again
sponsored AIS searches on Orchard Lake. Monthly
searches were conducted June—September at the
swimming beach and public boat access. No zebra
mussels, starry stonewort or other AIS were found
during the monthly AIS searches.

Watercraft Inspections

Railroad Crossing Culvert Replacement
The two wetland complexes located at the northeast
corner of Orchard Lake are separated by a long railroad
embankment. The corrugated metal culverts that
connect these wetlands to Orchard Lake were in a state
of repair, causing slope failure, localized flooding and
impacts to the vegetative community. In 2021, the City
replaced these damaged culverts with funding from the
State Bonding Money, stabilizing the wetland hydrology,
improving wetland vegetation and facilitating the natural
water quality benefits that the wetland provides to
Orchard Lake.

2021 was the fifth year the City partnered with Dakota
County to sponsor Level 1 watercraft inspections on
Orchard Lake. This year, 742 inspections took place at
the Orchard Lake public boat launch. The majority of
entering inspections took place on boats that previously
recreated on Orchard; however, 9% of entering
inspections took place on boats that had last been at
lakes with known zebra mussel infestations. This
demonstrates the importance of cleaning, draining and
drying boats prior to recreating to prevent new
infestations in Orchard Lake.

Water Quality
Orchard Lake has seen significant improvements in water quality
since 1980. The 5-year average for transparency is 2.6 meters; deep
lakes (as Orchard is classified according to the MPCA) maintain
unimpaired status as long as transparency is > 1.4 meters. The total
phosphorus 5-year average is 20 parts per billion (unimpaired if <40
parts per billion). The 5-year average for chlorophyll-a (an algae
indicator) is 6.7 parts per billion (unimpaired if <14 parts per billion).

IV. Education and Volunteer Activities

In 2021
1,056 volunteers
3,452 educated

Overview
Environmental Resources staff conducts various outreach activities throughout
the year. These outreach efforts are a great way to connect with residents &
businesses to help foster the environmental connection to the natural resources
of Lakeville. These activities also meet the State’s permit requirements. The
following activities were completed in 2021.

Online Earth Day Celebration & Watershed Cleanup Day
April 2021
Environmental Resources staff created two Storymaps for
Earth Day 2021. Both Storymaps had challenges or tips relating to trash pickup, adopt-a-drain, native plants, water conservation, etc. The Storymaps were both sent to all schools in
Lakeville as well as posted on social media and to all Watershed Cleanup Day volunteers. We had over 2,500 visitors to
the youth challenge and 404 of the 10 tips Storymap. We had 16 new residents sign up for the Organics Drop site as well as 8 new people who adopted
a drain after the online event.
In 2021, we set up three drop locations for waste collected from the Watershed Day pickup that occurred from April 17-25, 2021. We had 947 people
sign up to participate in the cleanup during that time and collected four 6-yard
dumpsters worth of trash from our watersheds!

Nature Detectives
June 14th—17th

In 2021, a My Parent and Me Nature Detectives was
added for younger youth interested in nature. There
were 15 in the new class and 18 in the classic Nature
Detectives class.
On May 14th there were 40 people who attended the Ritter
Farm Park After Dark event.

Landscaping for Clean Water
Online Spring/Summer

Since the inception of the Landscaping for Clean Water Program was created in
2007, the City of Lakeville has been involved in helping residents work through
the process of installing raingardens, native gardens and shoreline restorations
on their property. In 2021, the classes by the Dakota County Soil and Water
Conservation District remained online. New in 2021, SWCD staff held seasonal
maintenance workshops that were attended by 96 residents in Dakota County—
13 were from Lakeville.
The program successfully reached 47 Lakeville residents for the Intro Workshop,
26 residents for the Design Class and there was one raingarden installed as well
as four native gardens. Online classes will again be held in 2022.

Practices


Education for adults and
youth

Project Benefits


Baseline knowledge to
promote better
environmental stewardship
in the Lakeville community
such as:
-protect water quality
-conserve water
-support of local plants
and wildlife
-promote waste
reduction and increase
recycling
 Community Connectivity

Timeline


Year Round

Partnerships


Dakota County Soil & Water
Conservation District
 Dakota County

Over 83 projects have
been installed in
Lakeville since 2007

Adopt-a-Drain
The City of Lakeville is a part of the Metro Watershed Partners group.
This group helps staff stay connected with watershed education ideas
and campaigns as well as receiving data and information from the Lakeville residents that join the Adopt-a-Drain program. Adopt-a-Drain is a
way for residents to realize their connection to storm water runoff and
how to protect water quality. Residents sign up at Adopt-a-drain.org.
There they locate their nearby storm drains, chose one (or more) to
care for, and name them. From there the resident will clean around the
storm drain as often as they desire and estimate how much sediment
and type of material is collected and report it.
This past summer, ~20 youth volunteers from All Saint’s Catholic Church
stenciled storm drains and distributed door hangers about Adopt-aDrain to three neighborhoods near their church location.
At the end of 2021 there are 152 drains adopted in Lakeville (33 new)
and a reported 426 lbs of debris removed from the curb line. The data
can be helps the city meet TMDL requirements.

Noxious/Invasive Plant Video Series
In the summer of 2021,seven videos on invasive species identification. The
videos included advice on when and where to look for the plants and a little
on what and how you can manage invasive plants. At end of 2021 there were
428 views of these videos. The videos are on the City’s YouTube channel:
Poison Hemlock
Common Teasel
Cutleaf Teasel
Grecian Foxglove
Dalmatian Toadflax
Giant Hogweed
Black Swallow Wart

Group Volunteer Events
On June 30, 2021, twelve people from ‘Moms on the Run’ came to Valley Lake Park
to participate in a short environmental tour of the area while picking up trash in the
process. Participants learned about the raingarden, shoreline restorations, water
quality, pollinator gardens, and some info about native and invasive plants.
Lakeville Friends of the Environment conducted several trash pick up events over the summer at various parks.
4/11 South Creek
6/23 Antlers Park
7/21 Casperson Park
8/18 Valley Lake Park
LFE volunteers also provided black plastic and installation at the pollinator garden for weed reduction & a member
of LFE donated a $271 gift card to purchase native plants for the pollinator garden as well in 2021 (~40 people).
There were 6 girls from Christina Huddleston Elementary that helped to refill the Valley insect hotels on May 26,
2021. Staff also talked to the students about why pollinators are so important.

Buckthorn Bust at Casperson Park
October 9th
The Lake Marion Association held their 4th Buckthorn Bust at Casperson Park. There were 10 volunteers at the bust
for approximately 4 hours. The buckthorn was cut, the stump was treated, and then the plant material was dragged
out of the area. The plant material was then put through a wood chipper, blown into the back of a City truck and
hauled off for disposal.
After the bust, 10 goats continued to efforts of the group by bark stripping much of the remaining buckthorn and
eating the leaves of other small buckthorn over an approximate two week period.
Thank you to all who have contributed to this effort over the last 4 years! The hard work and time invested is definitely improving the habitat for native plants and wildlife, as well as the visual aesthetics of the area.

V. Miscellaneous

Overview
Many environmental projects are undertaken by Environmental Resources yearly. Often there is a native vegetation component associated with those projects
and maintenance is needed until the area is well established. There are also
several natural areas throughout the city that are in need of maintenance to
preserve the valuable habitat that it provides for local wildlife and water quality.
If an area is determined as a valuable resource, and funding can be established,
maintenance plans are determined. All areas are managed by a hired contractor. Grants are frequently sought after to restore natural areas, manage existing
areas, and create projects that improve stormwater quality and natural resources. Three phragmites invasive sites were managed by state funds.
TYPE
Garden Sites

# OF SITES
6 raingardens
3 shorelines
9 sites

Priority 1 Areas

Priority 2 Areas

Invasive Species/Spot Spraying

Stand Alone Sites

70.16 acres of natural
areas managed
at 44 sites

3 channel restorations
2 prairies
3 wetland & buffers
6 pond and buffer
1 woodlands
15 sites
5 agriculture fields
2 woodland
3 pond and buffer
9 sites
5 invasive species
2 pond and buffers
7 sites

SIZE OF AREA
0.8 acres
33,880 sq ft

Practices


Vegetative Stabilization
 Manage native plantings to
reduce invasive species
 Mechanical or chemical
methods used

Project Benefits


CONTRACTOR



Landbridge
Ecological





34.06 acres
1,484,472 sq ft

Resource
Environmental
Solutions

Stabilization of soils
Provide valuable habitat to
native fauna
Uphold aesthetics
Control invasive species
Maintain designed stormwater function

Timeline


23.51 acres
1,024,095 sq ft

MN Native
Landscapes

9.53 acres
415,180 sq ft

PLM Corp

East Woodland

13 acres
566,280 sq ft

Stantec

Casperson Woodland

2 acres
87,120 sq ft

Goat Dispatch

Valley Triangle Garden

0.18 acres
7,800 sq ft

Landbridge
Ecological

Valley Pavilion Garden

0.08 acres

Landbridge
Ecological

Most work completed
during the growing season
before invasive species put
out their seed
 Buckthorn management
mainly occurs at end, or
after growing season, to not
effect native species

Funding
Actual Total 2021:
$58,867
Garlic Mustard Removal in East Woodland

Valley Lake Shoreline

August 25, 2021—South Creek Hamburg Creek Restoration 2nd growing
season.
August 19, 2021—Mowing
at Middle Creek to reduce
giant ragweed and promote native seed growth.

October 20, 2021—Worked
with STS crew to add rock at
Casperson and Juno Trail
stairs.
Before
August
27, August
November
29, 2021,
2020
bark stripping by 10
goats at Casperson.

2017

November 15, 2021—First
‘haying’ at Shady Oak Grove
wetland. Also removed invading
trees. Prairie Blazing Star right.

2019

Many weeds in
2021 growing
season

November 20, 2021—Valley Lake
Pollinator Garden after fall burn

East Woodland
Top photos show the garlic mustard infestation
issue that occurred in spring of 2021.
Bottom photos show buckthorn removal project
completed in late fall/early winter 2021.

Practices

Overview
The City of Lakeville owns and operates a Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System
(MS4), regulated by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA). MS4
regulation is designed to reduce the amount of sediment and other pollutants from
entering state waterbodies from stormwater systems through:
 Construction site stormwater control
 Enforcing a post-construction stormwater management program
 Illicit discharge detection and elimination and
 Public participation in preventing stormwater pollution.
In 2021, the City
submitted the MS4 Part 2
Permit Application for
coverage under the
MPCA’s 2020 MS4 General
Permit in compliance with
the MPCA’s 5-year
reissuance schedule. The
City was granted coverage
under the 2020 MS4
General Permit and now
has one year to implement
its many new requirements.
Another highlight of 2021
was the partnership
developed between the
City and the MPCA to
feature the City’s street sweeping program as a case study on the MPCA’s website.
Municipal street sweeping programs help keep salt, dirt, leaves and other debris
out of area waterbodies, helping protect water quality. The case study developed
by the MPCA highlights:
 City staff dedicate approximately 1,500 hours to sweeping annually
 Approximately 1,200 lane miles are swept
 Collected leaf litter is composted at the City’s Water Treatment Facility
 $246,000 is spent on the City’s annual street sweeping program







Stormwater
management
Erosion and sediment
control
Environmental
compliance

Benefits






Suspended solid
concentration reduction
Nutrient loading
reduction
Protecting functionality
of City infrastructure

Partner


Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency (MPCA)

Timeline






Erosion control
inspections-year round
Pond outfall inspections
– fall
Street sweeping—Spring
and fall
Pond and outfall
inspections:
388

Construction stormwater
inspections:
398

(Left) Annual
outfall
inspections
ensure
stormwater is
conveyed as
designed and
to optimize
water quality
enhancement.

(Above) Placing rock around stormwater pond inlet
structures helps the structure as well as the dirt
surrounding the structure stay in place.

(Above) Annual street sweeping helps keep salt and leaf
litter from polluting area waterbodies.
(Above) Installing redundant silt fence in
environmentally sensitive areas offers extra
protection.
(Below) Development plan reviews conducted prior to grading guide developers
and contractors through the City’s stormwater and erosion and sediment control
requirements.

(Above) Stabilization of stockpiles is
required on construction sites. As
seeds take root in the soil, it is less
likely to leave the site and into
nearby waterbodies.

Overview
Since 2017, the City of Lakeville has been partnering with Dakota Valley Recycling (DVR) to meet the County and State’s requirements for recycling and
waste reduction. The County awarded the City of Lakeville $72,946.67 to meet
the requirements, which is then used by DVR staff to ensure the requirements
are met for Lakeville. The City of Lakeville provided $18,525 worth of in-kind
contribution for the activities in 2021.

Organics Drop Site

Practices




Project Benefits


Year Round


The Organics Drop Site opened in 2019 at the
Water Treatment Facility and is available to
all Dakota County residents. Currently there
are over 1,203 residents signed up to use the
Lakeville Organics Drop Site. There are now
8 locations across Dakota County for use by
Dakota County residents.



The waste is picked up twice weekly and turned into compost at local compost
processing sites. The bins are not weighed each pick up, but on average the
bins are often one bin full and one bin 3/4 full before each pick up. According
to Dick’s sanitation a yard of food waste is 150 lbs, so a dumpster when full is
450 lbs. With that information we estimate that there was 41 tons, or 81,900
lbs, of food waste diverted from the landfill and turned into compost!
Participation is free and compostable bags are provided at the drop site. Participants are able to reduce their home trash by 1/3 by using this program.
The County is responsible for the hauling costs, as well as purchasing bags.
The City is responsible for day to day operations, maintenance required for
the facility, and promotion of the site for residents.

Waste Reduction
Organics Collection
Education
Reducing pressure on
landfill space
Meet Dakota County’s
Requirements
Meet State Waste
Reduction Goal of
75% Recycling Rate

Timeline


Yearly

Partner
•
•

Dakota Valley Recycling
Dakota County

Over 107 tons
of waste diverted
from landfills

Compost Bin Distribution
May 12th & 13th
The City of Lakeville worked with Recycling Association of Minnesota (RAM) and Dakota County to
offer a local pick up for compost bins as well as rain
barrels again in 2021. Use of compost bins reduces
pressure on our landfills.
RAM handled sale of containers, which all sold out
in the first week. City staff simply received the
product, set it up and loaded cars with their order
previously placed.
There were 72 compost bins sold as well as 96 rain
barrels. The next distribution is tentatively scheduled for May 12th & 13th, 2022. Purchases begin
on March first on RAM website.

2021 Collection Events

1.75 tons collected (3,500 lbs)
8.95 tons collected (17,900 lbs)
Drop-off at Certified: 92 units/4.14 tons
Dakota County Pickup: 85 units/3.82 tons
Bridging Pickup: 22 units/0.99 tons

13.2 tons collected

1.1 tons collected

(26,340 lbs)

(2,112 lbs )

Collection Time

Pounds of Lights

Winter 2018-2019

2,856

Winter 2019-2020

3,233

Winter 2020-2021

4,087

Winter 2021-2022

1,160 (as of 12/21/21)

Overview
A wetland is a portion of the landscape that is either permanently or seasonally
saturated. Historic wetland maps show that nearly 50% of Minnesota’s wetlands
have been lost due to land alteration.
The Wetland Conservation Act (WCA) is a state law passed in 1991 that protects
those Minnesota wetlands still in existence. This law designates Local
Government Units (LGUs) to implement the law locally. Environmental
Resources staff are the acting LGU for the City of Lakeville.
Any individual wanting to perform work (draining, filling or excavating) within a
wetland is required to submit an application to the LGU to determine
compliance with the WCA. The LGU then reviews the application to ensure a no
net-loss of Minnesota wetlands. A no net-loss of wetlands is achieved by
following the below process for proposed activities:

Practices
•
•
•

Benefits




1. Avoid impact, and
if that’s not possible

2. Minimize impacts
posed by activity

3. Replace lost
acreage via
wetland banking

The LGU holds Technical Evaluation Panel (TEP) meetings
for complex WCA applications. Members of the TEP include
representatives from:
•
•
•
•
•

Dakota County Soil and Water Conservation District (DCSWCD)
Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR)
Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
Vermillion River Joint Powers Organization (VRWJPO)
United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)

The LGU also responds to and issues enforcement actions for potential
wetland violations within the City.

Wetland protection
Habitat protection
Environmental
compliance



Natural water
attenuation
Water quality
Enhancement
Groundwater recharge
Ecologically
sustainable communities

Partners







DCSWCD
BWSR
DNR
VRWJPO
USACOE

Timeline




Typically reviewed
April 15—Oct 15
(growing season)
LGU decision complies
with MN Statutes 15.99

Applications Reviewed
Delineations: 21

Development
Impact
vs. Replacement

Replacement plans: 4
No-loss, de-minimis or
exemptions: 3
_______________________

Totaling 57 Wetland Acres

1,246 Land Acres

(Above) Natural Area signs are used near
wetlands and buffers in developments to
indicate boundary and keep people from
dumping in wetland areas.

Acres Impacted: 1.49
Acres Replaced: 2.98

(Left) Mapped areas
requiring wetland
review in 2021.

(Above) Minnesota is known as a water-rich state, so
it is no surprise that it is ranked as having the second
highest amount of wetlands in all of the United
States. However, agricultural drainage and urban
development have left parts of the state with only
10% of their historic wetland acreage.

(Above) During a wetland delineation, flags are placed to
mark a transition between an area considered upland vs. an
area considered wetland.

(Above) When many people think of
wetlands, they envision a pond surrounded by tall
grasses and cattails. But this is only 1 of 9 different
types of wetlands that exist in Minnesota, each defined
by unique soil, vegetation and hydrology
characteristics.
(Left) An example of a wetland that does not fit the typical
mold of what people envision when they think of a wetland. While soils in this type of wetland are saturated for
much of the season, there is likely very few months where
standing water would be observed.

